
PEUSSIA OCT OF LUCK.

Her Finances in a Bad Way and
Ko Means of Eepairing Them.

THE WORST PROBABLY TO COME.

Depressing Effect of the Fmperor's Speech
to the landtag.

THE COJIIXG SOCIALISTS' CONGRESS

tUT CJUJLE TO THE DISrA.TCH.1

Berlin, Xov.13. Copyright. The lack
of poicp and enthusiasm at the opening of
the Prussian Landtag has bad a depressing
eSect upon the people of all parties. The
white room of the royal palace is still in
repair, and the Deputies, therefore, were on
Wednesday crowded into the IUttersaal.
The Emperor was in Stettin, attending the
Bwearing-i- n of naval recruits. He was
represented by Count Botho in Eulenberg,
Prussian Minister President Reporters
were not admitted to the room. But

of the Prussian Ministry were
present.

Count Botho zu Eulenberg read the speech
from the throne. The speech, apparently,
was badly written, for the Minister Presi-
dent hesitated and repeated himself fre-

quently, and, altOether, made a hardly
less painful impression than did the speech
itself. The burden of the Emperor's words
was that Prusssan finances were depressed,
and reforms would be necessary to cor-

rect the unsatisfactory condition of the
budget. The speech forecast the Increase
ot the salaries among the teachers in the
common schools, but otherwise was calcu-
lated to give little hope to any person or
class of persons in the kingdom.

A Hard Time to ISalance Accounts.
There seems to be little doubt that Prussia,

bo long the model State of Europe from a
financial point of view, will now have con-

siderable difficulty in balancing her ac-
counts. Tho temporary expedient of a loan
nill not do much good, and, although
Jliqnel'6 property and income taxes will ac-
complish much eventually through the
Rrowlnjr wealth of the county-- , they are
lwrdly to be counted upon for relief for the
need of the immediate lutuic.

The had impression made or tho speech
from the throne has been a lioon to the
Kichters and Eickcrts and LiehWnechts,
whose political li o consists in opposing
cveiythinc pioposed by tne Government.
It has also encouraged the Clericals and
Conservatives to hettm anew tho campaign
njainet the military bill. The lesnlt is a
display of f.icetionsnes and antagonism for
its own sake, such as ouly German politics
can piovide.

The opinion giows that Count Von Caprivi
will be unable, in the coining season of the
Keiclistasr. to swim against the stream, as he
once promised to do. Just now he has the
leaders o all the parties and thnir manifold
Cioup declaring miatnst hini that the mill-tar- v

bill is impossible; that its demands for
money are rxorbitant,and that, even with nn
extensive compromise, it is hopelessly in
the minority Although tuce declarations
must bf taken with a grain or salt, as far as
the Conservatives and Clericals and many
ot the National Liberals are concerned,
there is little doubt that the imperial whip
must be swung vigorously before a coali-
tion can be got together behind the bill.

An Embarrassment for the Government.
The Government would be embarrassed

by seeking relief from its present predica-'men- t
in a new election bv tho popular bulla-hall- o

raised against the bill by the Freisin-niz- c

and fcocial Democrats.
The Conservative Post has directed the

Government's attention to this state of
affaii s n lthout any mincing of word?. Such
an appeal to the conntry.the Port says, would
be ratal to Ciprivrs p'ans. The Govern-
ment pro'esed to believe that it new Reicli-sta- z

would be more tractable than the pros-c-
one. This assumption was a mistake.

Know ledge of the details ot tne bill had been
spieatf beiore tho whole people since the
Ooelmsche ZeUung hadievealed the bill, and
baldly a national or local letder had spoken
a word in ft or of the Government's atti-
tude. The enormons additional cost of the
bill's provisions had already condemned it in
the opinions of the electors. Under the cir-
cumstances a dissolution would be a piece
of political tatnitv.

Among the many other disagreeablo sur-
prises for the Government in a Ilcichstag
cho-e- u on the of the military bill would
lo a lare increase in the number ot Social
Democratic deputies.

Jliquel's property tax bill, intended to
complement his former tax bills, is less
radical than the l'ru'sian capitalists had ap-
prehended. The firt step in hi plan is a
tax of 2 maiks on a capital of 6.S00 marks.
The sufcessive steps accord with eveiT
capital incicascof 2,000 maiks, theadded tax
for every being 1 mark.

The Xew Tax Very Unpopular.
Like the income tax, the new property tax

is to be administered ace irdmg to the
principle, but extra powers of

administration in certain cases are granted
to collectors. Those latter prot islons are
likelv to make the new tax excessively

Bismarck's organ in Hamburg
even goes solar as to maintain that they
tender the tsx unconstitutional, as the
lrus-ia- n constitution prohioits too close in-
quisition into a pcr-on- 's private affairs.

The property subject to the proposed tax
willbeical and peisonal propertv except-
ing leal piooerty outsiue of Prussia, tho
working capital in mines andancultuie,
household turnituie and household effects.
The amount of rateable pioperty in I'rns-i- a

liable to the tax, after exempting the above
mentioned list, and tho capital under C 030
marks, which remains free, is estimated to
be 73,000 000,000 marks.

7 his tax, its adhaients contend, has, liko
the income tax, thp great advantages of
growing rapidly from year to j ear with the
country's piosoonty and tlyi treasury's
needs, and bearing most liei vily upon those
best able to pay it. The bill is believed to
have a good chance to pass w itliout material
alterations, despite the lact that Jliquel has
never been verv hopeful of it.

The exnectfcd pioposals of the Imperiil
Government tor now taxes within which to
pave the way of the new military bill will
baldly be so well received as has been
Jiiquel'1' property tax bill. The opposition
to Caprivfs tobacco tax plan increases
dally.

A Frotest Against Tobacco Growers.
Among the latest protests is one from the

manufacturers of Duisburg. who employ
thousands of men, and last year worked up
between b.000,000 and 000,003 pounds of raw
material. Their protest is especially strong
against the proposal ot German tobacco
giowers that the weight of the increased
revenue should rest on the shouldeis of the
men handling imported tobacco. The im-
port duty on imported tobacco, they say, ii
ulieady burdensome enough, and if political
lcasotis requite moie revenue from tobacco,
the domestic article should be made to bear
its full sharo of the new tax.

The Socinl Democratic Congress, to bo
held hcie this week, casts already before it
the shadows of internal strile. The oigan
of tho Executive Committee is pnblishinz
notices ot motions which "ill be brought up
for discussion and vote. The tenor of manv
motions already published iudicates that
the perennial question of tho Social Dem-
ocracy's attitude toward lcligion is to cause
Jresh distuibance among tno delegates. The
tide or opinion seems to be against the fo:-m- er

resolution tb tho effect that a Social
Democrat's lcligion is his private affair, and
teveral motions have alirady been proposed
tocancel it. This would borderclosely upon
thr old issue of the ".Uasscnaustrittaus dcr
Indskiiche."

If the advocates of infidelity fall or their
intMt ladical pui pot-e- tney will endeavor to
obtain from the Congress a pronunciamento
against religion as fur as it inter ores with
education and hinders the liberation of
mankind from economics and political
bondage

Leaders Accused of Dishonest-- .

The fight against tho JZxecutivo Commit-
tee is loreboded in several motions suggest-
ing lack of confidence in Beuel. Singer and
liebknecht, who aro accused of dishonesty
in conducting the party press especially
tho central organ, the Vorwacru ot nepot-i-aiand-

U3ing tho party machinery
for their own glorification before

the ni.v-se- s or Social Democrats. The re-
ceipts ot the party Horn contributors in all

of the world are represented to haveir:s spent injudiciously, mid the Yortcaertt
i- - si'id to lia o lost lorcc and courage in the
Social Democratic cause to such an extent
that it should bo replaced uy another and
Innroaggreselve newspaper.

evral Social Democrats livingln London
aid Switzerland suggest that a weekly
new spipor would servo the needs of tho
patty :i well as n ould a daily and at lessexpexse. As the central organ ot tne party
is not a. newspaper, accordlug to the generalInterpretation of tho term, bu$ merely.!

trYUm

publication intended to shed a Social Dem-

ocratic light on the tolitical and economic
events of importance, this suggestion has
been received with lonslderaDle approval.

About a dozen delegates to tho Congress
liavo been instructed by their constituents
to vote for the limitation of the salaries of
party officials to 3,50 marks annually,

A Itevolt No? Hard to Squelch.
Among the other I subjects to be discussed

will be the literature ent out by the execu-
tive committee, the propaganda of Social
Democracy among: tho young men or tho
Empire, and female suffrage. Persons
familiar with tho organization of the party,
while expecting much noise from the mal-
contents, believe that the threatened revolt
against the executive committee will De
squelched as easily as at former Congresses.
The Berlin leaders and their partisans are
too compactly organized to leave their op-
ponents much chance of ousting the exist-
ing powers. The most threatening danger
to the old North German leaders wonia
come from a reviral or the Vollmar-Lieb-knec-

quarrel. Vollmar, and Vollmar
alone, of all the Social Democratic leaders
outside of the North German coterie, is a
sufficiently powerful party boss and a suf-
ficiently ready debater to crowd Behel,
Liebknecht, Singer and Auer into a close
corner. Should tho old fight against his

and his supposed opportunismSatrlotism as it may be, the North Germans
a ill be put to their utmost to save at once
their influence and the integrity of the
party.

The Independents Also to Sleet.
The Independent Social Democrats, led by

Werner, the printer, and Wildberger, the
upholsterer, will also meet this week. These
men seceded from the regular organization
after the Erfurt Congress, and now claim
rreat strength. Just how fruitful their agi
tation has been can be estimateu oniy auer
the assembling of their representatives.
As yet.nreparations for their Congress have
attracted little attention.

Under the English headline, "Made in
Great Britain," the Coelnische Zeitung pub-
lishes a plea for a bill to protect German
merchandise marks. "Since England passed
her merchandise marks act in 18S7."ndUs the
Coel uche Zetfung, "the wotd "Made in Ger-
many," have been a term of reproach. It is
now time that the tables be turned, and
that English goods imported into Germany
be stamped 'Made in Great Britain.' "

A DEFENSE OF OPIUM.

Singular Tosltion of the Greatest London
Newspaper It Says Opium Is No Worse
In Its "Way Than Wine or Tobacco
The Thunderer's Mews.

IiOXDOJT, Nov. 13. The opium question
for India and China has had its annual re-

vival this week. The deputation which
called upon Lord Kimbcrly, Indian Secre-

tary, to urge the suppression of the traffic,
represented nearly all the great religious
bodies in England. Their mission, as us-

ual, was fruitless. They received an ad-

mission of the soundness of the doctrine
embodied in the resolution passed by the
House of Commons last vear, that "the
system by which the Indian opium revenue
is raised is morally indefensible."

They were told, however, that as a practi-
cal question there was no other way to
raise the $19,000,000, w hich the taxation of
opium yields annually in India.

This attitude ot Mr. Gladstone's govern-
ment is the same as that of Lord Salisbury.
The decision has caused some surprising
comments by the press. Not only is it
unanimously approved, but the seductive
drug has found defenders in unexpected
places. One is forced to the conclusion
that the extraordinary language employed
by the Times was written by a slave of the
drug. Americans will learn with a good
deal of astonishment that the "Thunderer"
warmly defends the habitual use of opium
for tne" same purpose as tobacco or wine.
This is the language of its editorial:

What is the hideous immorality of which
these supersensitive Christians declare tile
Indian Government guilty? Opium Is in
India and China what wine and other alco-
holic beverages are among our people. It
has been employed Imm time immemorial
by oriental races to stimulate, exhilarate or
soothe, and no one capable of weighing evi-
dence and without a loregone conclusion to
support, can doubt that its moderate use is
agreeable, harmless and in many cases bene-
ficial. Taken in excess it is undoubtedly
mischievous, as drinking, smoking and all
sensual pleasures become In similar condi-
tions.

FOB DYSPEPSIA
Use Borsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Lorenzo Walte, Pittsfield, Mass., Bays:
"From its use tor u period of about eight
weeks, to the exclusion of all other reme-
dies, 1 attrionte the restoration to health of
a patient who was emaciated to the last
degree, in consequence of nervous prostra-
tion and dyspepsia. 'J his patient' stomach
was in such an Irritable condition tht he
could not bear either liquid or solid food.
An accomplished physician of many years
experience, whom I called In consulta-t'on- .

pronounced his case an incurable one.
At this stage I decided to use llorsfnrd's
Acid Phosphate, which tesulted as above
mentioned."

The latest fashions in wintor hats and
bonnets, which were Intioduccd in Paris
November 1. will bo received by me tor
Wednesday, November 16. Large selection
of my own designs at reasonable prices.
Ordois to match irom $5 upward.

Ulle. E. Dbetui, CU Peim avenue.

Onr Loss Is Your Gain.
We are selling our stock, damaged by fire,

water and smoke, at almost your own prices,
and now is your chance to get a bargain in
china, glass and lamp", etc., at T. G. Evans
&. Co.'s. llnrd and Marker, as tho stock must
be sold at once to make room lor new goods.
Come early to avoid the rush.

Thet.e aro thousand of different brands
of lyo whiskies but none can compare with
Klein's Silver Age at $1 50 per full quart, or
Klein's Duquesne at $1 .'5 per quai t. They
stand at the head of tho list.

Ladies, have you consnlted Madame. Yale
onjnur complexion? Call on her parlors
S(undr5, Schlosser's IfoteL For two weeks
only. Consultations free.

aPMC&
y DELICIOUS

FtaYorinj
Ixfraete

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"Sfenilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of sreat strength.
Orange
Almond Economy In their usa
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as tho fresh fruit- -

For sale Dy Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., and a,
flrat-clas- a grocers.
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In Olden Times
People overlooked the Importance of per-
manently beneficial effects and were satis-
fied with transient action, bat now that it is
generally known that Syrup qf Figs 'will
permanently cure habitual constipation,

d people will not buy other
.laxatives, which act for a time, but finally
injure the system.

Smali. in size, great in results: DA TVltt'e
Little Early .Risers. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

DIED.
BENTEL At her residence in Freedom,

Pa., on Sunday, November 13, 1803, at t
o'clock a. x., M aiit E. Bestel, aged 70 years.

Notice or funeral herearter.
BENZINO On Saturday. November 12.

Hiss Diisr Bii.ziso, daughtber of Mr. and
Airs. J. J. Benzino.

Funeral fiom the residence of hertiarents,
202 Perrysville avenue, on JIosdat a 2 p. v.

HEP.KIMEK On Saturday, November 12,
nt 7:30 o'clock A. M--, in his 60th year, GeoboS
II. Berkiuer.- -

Funeral sevices at his late residence. Sot-pa- t,

at 5 o'clock r. m. Interment from tin
10 a. k. train, Mostjat, November 14, at
Eoch ester. Pa. Friends or the lamily aro
respectfully invited to attend. 2

BUSCH At residence, Butler
plank road, near Frankford station, on Sun-
day. November 13, 1S92, at :45 p. M., Edith,
daughter of Frederick and Alwilda Buacb,
aged 10 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DILLON On Sunday, November 13, 1892,

at 6 A. M., UlCHAEL DlLLOX.
Funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence, No.97 Forty-fourt- h streot,on Tuesday
at8J10A. jr. Services at St. Mary's Cliurcn,

it. Friendsof the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

DIVEN Sunday, November JS, 1892, at the
residence of his parents, No. 23 Edna street,
city, Alex. F. Dives, Jr., aged 4 months.

Funeral from his parents' Residence, Tues
day AJTEltsooir, at 2 O'CiOOK. .menus in-

vited.
HEBKOX At 1:25 p. M., Friday, November

11, 1892, at the residence or his father, S. M.
Hebron, Marion station, B. & O. E. K., Leah
B. Hebron, in the 26th year of his age;

Interment JIosday, November It, at M11U

ersbnrg, O

JACKSON At Syracuse, N. T.. on Friday,
November 11, 1892, James Jackson, father of
Mrs. Marriott Clark, Eighteenth ward.

JACKSON On Friday, November 11, 1892,

at Syracuse, N. Y., Jons Jacksojt, aged 76
years.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of his daughter, Mrs. Harriott Clark, corner
Meadow and McDonald streets, E. E.. to-
day (Monday), at 2:30 p.m. Friends oi the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

POUTER On Sunday, November 13, 1S92,

at 7:55 r. M., KnoY Peam, eldest, daughter of
Charles n. and i.iaa rorter, in ner mu year.

Funeral from the lesidenceof her patents,
6315 Station street, East End, at 3 p. jt. to-
day. Friends of thclamily are respectfully
invited to attend.

REED-O- n Friday. November 11, 1892, at
1:30 a. it., Sabah A., widow of the late David
Reed.

Funeral services at her lato residence, No.
34 Ditliridge street, Fourteenth ward, on
Mosday moesiso, November 14, at 10 o'clock-Interme- nt

private. d
REED At the residence of his father,

Satuiday evening, November 12, 1892, Fbabk
C, son of Frank C. Reed, aged 21 months,
13 days.

Funeral will take place with that of his
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah A. Reed, on Mon-

day, November 14, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

RUSSELL On Sunday, November, IS, 1892
at7:50 a. m., Matilda A., wife of James Bus-sel- l,

in the 57th year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, 68 Fulton

street, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends or the family aro respectfully in-

vited to attend.
Toronto Globe please copy. 2

SCHLENNING-- On Satnrday. November
12, 1892, John Daniel Schlekning. son of
Henry and Mary Schlenning, in his 6th year.

Funeral services from his parents' resi-
dence. Perrysville avenue, on Monday at 2

r. m. Interment private at a later hour.
STINSON On Sunday, November 13, 1892,

at 4 p. 21., James Stinson, aged 64 years.
Funeral from his late residence. West Car-eo- n

street. Thirty-thir- d ward, on Tuesday at
8.30 A. M. Services at St. Malachy's Church
at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

TKOY On Sunday morning, November 18,
1893, at the residence of his father. William
H., son or "William H. and S. Troy, aged
5 n onths.

Fr.neral will take place at the family resi-
dence, Tarentum, Pa., on Monday, Novem-
ber 14, at 2 p. m.

TUUNICK At Gaver, O., on the 11th
instant, James G., in the 93d year of his age.
Remains will be brought to the residence
of his son, John Trunick, Elliott borough-Funer- al

on Monday at 10 o'clock a. m.

WEAVER At his parents' residence, 70
North avenue, Allegheny, on Sunday morn-
ing. November 33, at 6 o'clock. George
Oliver Weaver, son of C. G. and Lizzie
Weaver, aged 2 years and 9 months.

Funeral on Monday, at 4 r. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

WILLIAMS On Friday. November ll,
1692, a r 10.30 p.m., at her residence, 62 Chat-
ham street, Mary, beloved wife of Nathaniel
Williams, in the 35th year of her age.

Funeral'servicos will take place from the
Welsh Baptist Church, Chatham street, at 2
p. m. Moday. November 14, 1S92. Friends of
the lamily aro respectfully Invited to attend.

AKTHONY METER
(tnrcpssor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., i,im,l

JNDKKTAKEU AND EMBALMEE.
Ofl.ce and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. n

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW!

Every day this week nt our salesroom. AH
are welcome. Tile finest specimens ever ex-
hibited hero.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH, . .
Tel. 429. UOsmlthlleld street,
novi

MURDOCHS' TREES
ARE :--: ALWAYS THE BEST.

As you will discover bv a trip through theEast End or Allegheny and viowinc the long
lows of graceful shade trees and beautiful
clumps or lawn shrubbery, most all or them
from onr "Plttsbuix Nurseries," Send for
Fall Catalogue of Bnlb, Tiees. Shrubs, etc

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH.
QC29-M- S 508 Smltlifleld street.

NOW OPEK
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Decorators.
821 feun avenue.

Opposite WestinsUouse Olhce Building:
delHi-aw- r

FOR LAWYERS, PREACHERS,
Ana other public speakers, A
crown or imago to teplace a
lost or broken tooth, where a
pinie wouiu prevent pioper

Best tot of teeth. $8 CO: everv
one warranted. Teeth ex
tracted, 2oc. rainless extract

Afrw 111 ing a stvcinlty.
NEW YORK DENTISTS,

noll-MW- sihu aim ugw uy sts.

YOUNG MOTHERS

S5is5iliii
Should early learn the great value
and the necessity of keeping on
hand a supply of the

GAIL BOBDEniGLE' BRAND

Condensed Milk,.for nursing babies
as well as for general cooking. It

phas stood the test fo.r 30 years.
It is the leading brand.

Your Grocer and Druggist sell It.

label of ewijrjfMj, ..tfci,-- ?

sgta

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VERIO'S SHOES.

v!

The popularity of our Cork-Sole-.Sho- es

is like the football craze it
lias been steadily increasing, but the
climaxhasnotyetbeenreached. Some
successes are mysterious, but Ter-ner- 's

success has nothing unaccount-
able about it. It is nothing but good
value put into shoes by good work-
men, making all the shoes we sell
durable and desirable. Try a pair
of Verner's FOOT-FOR- M CORK--SOL- E

SHOES. Try Verner's Wear-Well-Sho- es

for children.

C. A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

IIOH-UW-

ll HEADS" BOTH WIN.
The chief end of man is the head

end. To clothe that end suitably,
fittingly, is the
chief end tof
our business.
Ours is not an
everything
store, but prin-
cipally a hat
store, and mak-
ing hats a spe-

cialty, we can
do a little bet
ter for you in
price and qual-
ity than if w

tried to sell everything from pulpits
to axle grease. That is plain to an
intelligent man, without argument.
We keep every kind of hats, except-
ing poor hats, and for every kind of
men, not excepting poor men. We
are sole agents here for Tress & Co.'s
and A. J. White's superb English
hats, and the best American make
"Knox's," or, if you want a low-pric-

hat, our famous "Avondale"
is the best in Pittsburg for the money

$2 and $3.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood St.

OC22

30 DAYS' REDUCTION SALE.
We have just placed on sale a lot

of last season's

CARPETS, t
CURTAINS, LESS THAN
RUGS, COST.
WALLPAPERS,

Body Brussels Carpets, 75c.
Former prices, 1.00 and 1.25.

Ingrains, 45 c a yard.

LACE CURTAINS

At $1.25 and $2.00 a Pair,

Are worth double.

OUR NEW CARPETS

Are without an equal in either city.
The prices here are below the lowest.

ARTHUR, SGHONDELMYER & CO..

68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

3

ONCE TRIED
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PAIR. ata!Bssisrsu8lnijr fgenuine 5454 vj
uw.,Whwn- -

ALWAYS WORN.

Soldana guaranteed by Loadinc Deftlora
tiiruuguuub wjo uiuiouaiaies.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist In crowning, biidfctn;; nnd Ailing
or the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith
fleia gt rlttsburg. p!-it-

BEPKESENTEI) IN PITTSBDHOIK 1101.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Aimu, ,rs.3aa no.

IrOMMfcdlmUd indcild br

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!.

KiNABLE& PE

FIRST FLOOR

M 1.
Customers like good light to

buy Cloaks. We have the best,
and have it on the first floor.
However, that is a small mat-
ter. We also have the goods.
Our prices have tmade a big
business, and we want your
trade to keep this big business
going, and we know how to
get it Good goods and low
pnees will do it

125 genuine Clay Diagonal
Tailor-mad- e Jackets the kind
you have been paying $15 for.
Our price only

$9.75.
100 extra fine Box Reefers,

in blue, black and tan, with
pearl buttons and fine finish, at

$10.
75 Mixed Cheviot Jackets,

regular $7.50 grade, our price

5.
We have one rack of broken

sizes of Ladies' and Children's
Long Wraps. The price has
been $3 to $15. We are clos
ing them at

75c to $5!
Children's Long Wraps, 4

to 12-ye- ar sizess,

$2.50 to $25.
Misses' Wraps, 12 to 18-ye- ar

sizes,

$3.50 to $35. t

Infants' Wraps, long and
short,

$1.25 to .$15.

&

Successors to John P. Knabls

& Co.,

FIFTH AVENUE.

noH-M-

FUR
nr TIPPETS- -

MU 181 AT

$5. $8,

$10 and $15.

All new this

week.

'Kg
"m

A FUR

liWj for this week,jH IO

lwWm$iM"Wr anc Seal,

$35 to $100.
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NEW-A- D VEBTISESIENTS.

TD-MDRR- DW,!

GRAND

OPENING
OF

las Bazar
AND

Ill DeiAit
ON SECOND FLOOR,

we open up our mag
nificent bazar of Christmas books
and novelties. Never has the variety
been so large or the prices so small in

BOOKS.
CHIN AWARE,
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

ALBUMS,
PICTURES,
FRAMES,
GAMES,
TOYS, Etc.

The extraordinarily low prices will
astonish you. These three book
items will give you some idea of the
rest:

12 MO. BOOKS

At 5c Each,
Handsomely bound in cloth; 101
titles to choose from. One only sold
to each customer.

Vok wsrsuiMa

mnonary

AT' 59c EACH.

The complete edition of 1,218
pages. The price is only 59 c.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

700 Pages, 1 nn
Colored Pictures, AT UUjp
Engraved Pictures, HI Mill,
Good Type, 111 UUU

Here are a few of the titles in
them:

THE PRINCE OF GLORY,
THE LIVING WORLD,
THE SAVAGE WORLD,

Etc, Etc., Etc

COME TO-MORRO- W.

Feast your eyes on this magnificent
display. See the books and note the
prices on them. You'll be aston
ished.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

CAMPBELL J DICK

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.
noU

GREATHIBBDNSALE.

We have just concluded a
large purchase of OVER 1,000

PIECES of FINEST RIBBONS

in the BEST GRADES, suitable

for HOUSE DECORATIONS
and FANCY WORK, which we

will place on sale on SATUR-

DAY. We regard this lot of
Ribbons by far the best value we

have ever offered the trade. The
price for LOT NO. 1 WILL BE

25c PER YARD, value being

50c to 60c per yard. LOT 2

WILL BE 35c PER YARD,

value being 75c to 1 per yard.
This is a good opportunity to
buy your Holiday Ribbons
cheaply.

HQRNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

noil

CHRIS HAUCH,
bracttcnl watchmakerand
jeweler. New work done
to order. Low prices a
specialty.

lash paid Tor old gold
nnd silver.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR SUIT SALE
A RATTLING SUCCESS.

About 500 of the Men's Fine Suits advertised for Saturday
at $10 were quickly snapped up' by the money-savin- g people of
Pittsburg. And it didn't take much talking to sell them, either.
We will give yo--

u
TO-DA- Y AND TO-MORRO-

W the other
500 at the same price. This is a sale for glory and not for
profit

With this price in mind come in and see the goods. They
are separated from our regular stock and placed upon special
bargain tables in our suit department

Among them you'll find Corkscrews, Cassimeres, Cheviots
and many other materials in Sacks and Frocks of the very
latest styles. These suits are worth

$12, $14, $16 AND $18.

BUT ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY

YOU TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR $10.

You'll buy, of course, where you can buy the cheapest.
All we ask is that you'll look at these suits before you buy.

tJSisSee samples in our corner window.

HI7DPn A T 0'jr trade in them has beenJ V lLrsJf l O. remarkable. We've every-
thing in fabrics and all the newest styles in make and trim. We
can suit you at $5 or at $50.

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

THIS INK IS

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

THE MAGNET
THAT ATTRACTS THE PUBLIC TO

SALLER'S
LOW PRICES'.

None can compete. We stand alone for elegance,
quality and low prices.

Overcoats
AT STARTLING FIGURES:

OUR PRICE $ 7.90 Competitors' price (same goods) gio.oo
OUR PRICE $10.00 Competitors' price (same goods) S15.00
OUR PRICE $15.00 Competitors' price (same goods) Jso.oo

FOR TO-DA- Y ONLY.
200 Dozen Fins Fur Derby Hats at $1 00.

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMT
A BEEHIVE. WHY? LOW PRICES.

You Come You See You Buy.

4-P- LY LINEN,

Collars 7 Cts.

SMITHFIELD, COR,

BRASS FRONT.
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BRASS FRONT.
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TRY JT IN

WELL GIRLS WHO USE

QUICKLY MARRIED.

MANUFACTURED

2,100

Cuffs Cts.

DIAMOND STREET.

YQURjNEXTf

BRED, SOO( WED."

SAPOLIO
ARE;

FINE
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